
Devid Perry 
	 4/14/93 

4601 Ainsworth Circle 
Grapevine, TX 76051 

Dear Dave, 

While Harry Livingstone has not used yourCame in any of hilkmagined conspiracies 

so far as I know I prceume that you have heard of his vicious campaign against a number 

of us. Because Ce persisted in it and because from all indications the only purpose of 

the so-called investigation of the Baltimore police internal affairs component seems to 

bave been self-crotee'ion and covering up, I decided that in self protection and hope- 

fully in Harry's interest to go to the local prosecutor. There is a provision of the 

"aryland code that seems to define what he has been doing as a felony. My first 

aepointment was on Good Friday, a legal holiday in Haryland. The assistant state's attorney 

with whnni I had an appointment had to rush to a court because everyone else took the holiday. 

The next appointment was aborted when she was taken ill. I await the call for the third one. 

To be able to give them all the possible information on what Harry has been saying about 

us I've been trying to get cOpiee of all his relevaht letters I can. ty relevant I mean where 

and book =at, which is what/Seems to be the trigger. 

he talks about us and what he says and anything relating to his behavior and his self- 

If I hoard correctly Richard Waybright wrote a letter of soGcalled apology to you. 

The one he wrote me was mostly lies that he knew I knew are lies. Possibly the one 

he sent you is similar. I belier, he was told to write those letters so it could all be wiped 

out on the records with a record of his "aPlogies." If *o your knowledge he did other 

than the little he said in his letter, what noiOdy had to hire a policeman to do, I'd 

like to know. Not because I have any interest in hurting him, richly as he deserves that. 

He literally stole only copies from me. Even Livingstone believes ho did that for Lifton. 

And for money from Lifton, who had a very real interest in what Richard xmi stole.E-nowinng 

what he did and who he saw there can be helpful for am/development like the prosecutor tak- 

ing a case against flarry.  

Awful ac harry has treated soec of us, I also have no interest in hurting him. I am 

concerned about violence from him and if there is a case I would like for him to be sentenced 

to the treatment he really does need. While I do not think that he is ever rational on the 

aubject, I do think he is literally sick now. And has been for months. 

3o, if there is anything you/can send rue, thanks. 

/ 
	

Our best o you both, 


